quarrel and fought a Duell with him and hurt him in the Knee,
but they were afterwards friends again; Sir Henry Wotton,
Provost of Eaton College; cum multis aliis.
His verses on the fart in the Parliament house are printed
in some of the Drolleries. He had a booke of Poernes, neatly
written by one of his Clerkes, bigger then Dr. Donne's Poemes,
which his sonn Benet lent to he knowes not who, about 1653,
and could never heare of it since.
Was wont to say that all those that came to London were
either Carrion or Crowes.
His conversation was exceedingly pleasant, and would
make verses on the Roade, where he was the best Company in
the world. He was a great master of the Latin and Greke
languages ; a great Divine; made the best Latin Epitaphs of
his time. He understood the Lawe well, but worst at that.
He wrote his owne Life, which was to shew that wheras
Plutarch had wrote the Lives of many Generalles, etc., Grandees,
that he, or an active man might, from a private fortune by his
witt and Industrie attain to the Dignity of a Serjeant at Lawe—
but he should have said that they must have parts like his too.
He was a very strong ma.n, and valiant, and an early riser
in the morning (saLy at four in the morning). He was black-
eyed and had black hayre.
I will now describe his Seate at Morhampton (Hereff.).
At the Gate-house is the Picture of the old fellowe that made
the fires, with a Block on his back, boytle and wedges and
hatchet. In the Chapelle, over the Altar, are two Hebrewe
words and underneath a distich. Here is an Organ that was
Queen Elizabeth's. In the gallery, the picture of his Brother
Doctor in the Pulpit, Serjeant in his Robes, the Howse, Parke,
etc.; and underneath are verses. In the first leafe of his Fee-
booke he drew the picture of a Purse.
In the Garden, the picture of the Gardiner, on the Wall
of the Howse, with his Rake, Spade, and water-pott in his
left hand. Under severall venerable and shady Oakes in the
Parke, he had seates made; and where was a fine purling
Spring, he did curbe it with stone.
Not many moneths before his death (being at the Assises
or Sessions at Hereford) a massive countrey fellowe trod on
his toe, which caused a Gangrene which was the cause of his
death. One Mr. Dighton of Glocester, an experienced
Chirurgian who had formerly been chirurgian in the Warres
in Ireland, was sent for to cure him; but his Skill and care
could not save him. His Toes were first cutt-ofR The Minister
of his Parish had a dubbe-foote or feete (I think his name was
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